13 December 2015
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Year “C”

Father Bernard Wamayose AJ, Catholic Chaplain
Suzanne Domzalski, Asst. Catholic Campus Minister
Phyllis Lipko, Program Assistant
El McCabe Director of Administration
Nick Palmer, Co-Director of Community Service
Julianne Pearson Co-Director of Community Service
Emily Burger Co-Director of Events & Outreach
Sarah Och Co-Director of Events & Outreach
Laura Lujan, Co-Director of Spiritual Life and Evangelization

Hymns:
(All songs from Breaking Bread, 2016)

Gathering Hymn:
People Look East 49
Preparation of the Gifts:
O Come, O Come Emmanuel 38
Communion:
I am the Bread of Life 349
Recessional:
Let the King Glory Come 63

Responsorial Psalm
We shall draw water joyfully, singing joyfully; we shall draw water joyfully from the well-springs of salvation.

This Week’s Readings:
Zep 3:14-18a
Phil 4:4-7
Lk 3:10-18

THE GOSPEL: A PROCLAMATION OF JOY

The gospel is showing us three attitudes we must assume if we want to experience the Joy promised to those who welcome the Christ who comes: Share the goods we possess, avoid injustices, and stop oppressing people.

The cheerfulness of Christians, come from the Lord who is among us and from the fact that evil has been defeated, this is due to God’s love for humanity and He has a plan of happiness for each one of us, then put your total trust in God, who fails no one.

NEWMAN HOUSE
NORMAL WEEKLY HOURS

Monday to Friday
7:00 AM-11:00 PM
Come down to study, pray, take a break, watch television or a movie on the big screen or just take some time to relax. Newman House is wireless, so bring along your laptop if you want to go on-line.

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday 3:45—4:15 pm and
Sunday 3:15—3:35 pm
University Chaplain’s Office (Rookie Chapel) or by appt. with Fr. Bernard (7-3766)

WEEKEND MASSES WILL RESUME—January 16, 2016

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Weekly Reflection

CCM Calendar

Saturday 12/12—Mass 4:30 p.m., Rookie Chapel
Sunday 12/13—Mass 4:00 p.m., Rookie Chapel
Monday 12/14—Mass 8:00 a.m., Newman House Chapel
Tuesday 12/15—Mass 8:00 a.m., Newman House Chapel
Wednesday 12/16—No Mass
Thursday 12/17—Mass 8:00 a.m.—Newman House Chapel
Friday 12/18—Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, Noon to 1:00 p.m., Newman House Chapel

If you have questions about Catholic Campus Ministry please contact us at:
ccm@bucknell.edu or (570) 577-3766
http://www.orgs.bucknell.edu/ccm
CCM Announcements

2016 CCM Ministry Team:

Administration:
Director: Phil Amarante
Treasurer: Gregory Reilly
Photographer: David Truluck

Spiritual Life:
Director: Sarah Och
Retreat Coordinator: Pauline Collamore
Prayer Coordinator/Intercessions: Emily Larson
Catholic Traditions Coordinator: Sabrina Malagon

Community Service:
Co-Director: Nick Palmer
Co-Director: Austin Smith
Community Service Chair: Emily Fricke
Community Service Chair: Corrine Smith
Respect Life Chair: Charlotte Clegg

Events and Outreach:
Director: Karen Peralta
Dinner Co-Chair: Josh Barna
Dinner Co-Chair:
Event Chair: Hannah Lijoy
First Year Mentor: Jae Young Lee

Liturgical:
Music Ministry Chair: Tim Lambert

A special thank you to the students who have served on the 2015 Ministry Team. We all appreciate your dedication and hard work.

GOOD LUCK WITH FINALS TO ALL OF OUR STUDENTS!!!

CCM STUDY BREAK / FINALS
Newman House will be open for a study break on Reading Day, Wednesday, Dec. 9th from 9:00 am to 11:00 pm. The house will also be open for studying during finals from 8 am to 11 pm. Snacks will be available!

Weekly CCM Mass Schedule

Saturday, December 12, 2015
Our Lady of Guadalupe
4:30 p.m.—Mass—Rooke Chapel
[For CCM Benefactors]
Requested by: CCM

Sunday, December 13, 2015
Third Sunday of Advent
4:00pm – Mass – Rooke Chapel
For Religious Freedom
Requested by: CCM

Monday, December 14, 2015
St. John of the Cross, Priest, Dr. of the Church
8:00 a.m. Mass—Newman House Chapel
[For All Souls]
Requested by: CCM

Tuesday, December 15, 2015
Advent Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mass—Newman House Chapel
[+Oliver Nanduga]
Requested by: CCM

Wednesday, December 16, 2015
Advent Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mass—Newman House Chapel
[For CCM Students and their Families]
Requested by: CCM

Thursday, December 10, 2015
Advent Weekday
8:00 a.m. – Mass – Newman House Chapel
[For CCM Students and their Families]
Requested by: CCM

Friday, December 11, 2015
Advent Weekday
8:00 a.m. - Mass – Newman House Chapel
[For More Vocations in the Church]
Requested by: CCM

A SPECIAL NOTE OF THANKS
Many thanks to the faithful volunteers who contributed to the success of CCM this semester by helping with the many tasks that make our ministry possible.